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Fifty-five Food & Beverage exporting companies 

from Sri Lanka successfully participated in the 23rd     

edition of Gulf Food 2018 trade exhibition which is 

considered as the world’s biggest Food & Drink 

event held annually. It was held at Dubai World 

Trade Centre in Dubai, UAE during 18th to 22nd 

February from 11.00am to 7.00 pm daily. The       

opportunity was effectively utilized for the            

promotion of Ceylon Tea and food related exports 

from Sri Lanka to the UAE and Gulf region as well as 

other global markets. 

During the current year, twenty one (21) Sri Lankan 

companies participated in the exhibition displaying 

their products consisting of various food and       

beverages items under the national pavilion of 

“Export Development Board of Sri Lanka” which    

occupied a total space area of over 190 sqm, at the 

Gulf Food 2018. The above twenty-one companies 

consisted of 12 food related exporters and 9 tea  

exporting companies. Further, four other             

companies also participated in the exhibition as    

observers through the Export Development Board 

of Sri Lanka. 

 

Moreover, nineteen (19) tea exporting companies 

from Sri Lanka participated at the exhibition under 

the national pavilion banner of “Sri Lanka Tea 

Board” occupying a total space area of 216 sq. mts. 

in the Exhibition. On top of that, there were          

another large number of leading individual             

Sri Lankan tea exporting companies such as Dilmah, 

Akbar, Impra, Empire, Jafferjee, Anverally, Eswaran, 

Qualitea, Venture etc which also took part in the 

Exhibition. A total of 43 tea companies from            

Sri Lanka participated as exhibitors at the trade     

exhibition. 

Group photograph of the Sri Lankan representatives participated at the event 
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More than 120 countries participated in the Gulf 

Food 2018 which is one of the World’s largest food 

and beverage trade exhibitions that is being held 

annually. Representing these countries, over 5000 

exhibitors displayed a range of diverse products at 

their dedicated national pavilion. During the five 

days of the event, more than 97,000 business      

customers representing various food sectors visited 

the exhibition which was specifically targeted at the 

global business community. Thus, it created unique 

business opportunities for the exhibitors. The total 

area of the exhibition was over 1 million square   

meters and the food sectors of the exhibition was 

categorized into eight major product segments, i.e. 

Beverages, dairy, fats and oils, health, wellness, 

Free-from, pulses, grains & cereals, meat and     

poultry, power brands and world food. The event 

was declared open by His Highness Sheikh Hamdan 

Bin Rashid Al Maktoum, Deputy Ruler of Dubai and 

the UAE Minister of Finance. 

The participation of Sri Lanka at the Gulf Food 2018 

was successful in providing opportunities for the 

local companies participated to secure several     

million US dollars worth of direct orders at the site 

itself, whilst also establishing and consolidating a 

large number of business contacts between the     

Sri Lankan and the UAE companies. In addition     

further business order were secured with GCC and 

the other countries in the world, paving the way for 

enhancing Sri Lanka’s overall exports to the world. 

The Consulate General of Sri Lanka in Dubai & 

Northern Emirates coordinated Sri Lanka’s           

participation at the Gulf Food 2017 in association 

with Sri Lanka Export Development Board and       

Sri Lanka Tea Board.   

More 

http://slcgdxb.com/55-sri-lankan-companies-successfully-participated-world-leading-annual-food-beverage-exhibition-gulf-food-2018-dubai/
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In display of solidarity towards the family members 
of fellow Sri Lankan citizens who lost their lives and 
properties due to the tensions triggered by some 
extremist activities in Kandy during the last week, 
the Consulate General of Sri Lanka has organized a 
special programme in coordination with the           
Sri Lankan community living in Dubai and the   
Northern Emirates at the premises of Consulate 
General on Sunday 11th of March 2018. The          
objective of this programme was to apprise the     
Sri Lankans in Dubai and the Northern Emirates on 

the cohesive measures that the Government of     
Sri Lanka has taken towards eradicating extremism 
and reinstating the harmony between all the     
communities in Sri Lanka. The programme also    
focused on enhancing the inter-community            
dialogues with a view to averting reoccurrences of 
similar incidents in future. 

The Consul General Mr. Charitha Yattogoda,         
addressing the audience, reiterated the Sri Lankan 
Government’s commitment to creating a society 
that all the communities can live blissfully, sharing 
the equal dividends of economic development. 
Whilst also offering his profound condolences to 
the bereaved families who lost their loved ones due 
to the tensions, the Consul General also highlighted 
the importance of creating a peaceful Sri Lanka, in 
which, the strength will be unity in diversity. He  
further called upon all the communities to act      
responsibly and stand together to fight against    
extremism and work towards a bright future. 

With the view to invoke blessings on mother Lanka 
towards its harmony, the venerable 

  

http://slcgdxb.com/consulate-general-sri-lanka-dubai-organizes-programme-mark-solidarity-towards-fellow-sri-lankan-citizens-wake-tensions-triggered-extremist-activities-kandy/
http://slcgdxb.com/consulate-general-sri-lanka-dubai-organizes-programme-mark-solidarity-towards-fellow-sri-lankan-citizens-wake-tensions-triggered-extremist-activities-kandy/
http://slcgdxb.com/consulate-general-sri-lanka-dubai-organizes-programme-mark-solidarity-towards-fellow-sri-lankan-citizens-wake-tensions-triggered-extremist-activities-kandy/
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priests/religious leaders representing four major 
religions of Sri Lanka participated at the event.   
During their meaningful sermons, they highlighted 
the gathering on the importance of tolerance and 
respecting all the religions, ethnic groups and       
individuals. 

At the conclusion of the addresses by the religious 
leaders, the floor was given to three individuals, 
representing the Sinhalese, Tamil and Muslim       
societies of Sri Lanka to address the gathering. All of 
them strongly condemned the recent attacks on 
certain community groups by extremists and        
emphasized the timely need of upholding the       
‘Sri Lankanness’ on the way towards development. 

In addition to over 150 Sri Lankans gathered at the 
event, both UAE and the Sri Lankan media have 
been invited to provide coverage for this unique 
programme. Actions were also taken to broadcast 
the program live on air through a UAE based         

radio-channel in order to reach out to the masses. 

The programme earned a lot of positive feedback 
from all the community representatives of Sri Lanka 
in Dubai and the Northern Emirates. 

More 

 

http://slcgdxb.com/consulate-general-sri-lanka-dubai-organizes-programme-mark-solidarity-towards-fellow-sri-lankan-citizens-wake-tensions-triggered-extremist-activities-kandy/
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The Arabian Travel Market (ATM), which is the industry’s leading travel and tourism exhibition within the 
Middle Eastern and Pan Arab Regions, was held in the Dubai International Convention and Exhibition 
Center, UAE, from 22nd to 25th April 2018           
celebrating the 25th edition of the ATM. 

Over 60 companies in the travel and Tourism     
industry of Sri Lanka have successfully               
participated housing under Sri Lanka’s country 
pavilion at the ATM 2018, promoting Sri Lanka as 
a key tourist destination having the natural       
advantages of the highest bio diversity in Asia, 
backed by a strong culture, historical artefacts, 
exotic beaches, green environment and friendly 

people.  Sri Lanka participated at this event for the 
15th consecutive time. 

The Sri Lanka Pavilion at the ATM 2018 was               
inaugurated on 22nd  April 2018 by Hon. John          
Amaratunga, Minister of Tourism Development and 
Christian Affairs of Sri Lanka, with ceremonial cutting 
of tape. This is followed by lighting of the traditional 
oil lamp amidst the beat of the Sri Lankan drums.  The 
Consul General of Sri Lanka to Dubai and the       
Northern Emirates, Charitha Yattogoda and a large 
number of business leaders in the tourism industry 
representing both UAE and Sri Lanka also participated 

http://slcgdxb.com/over-60-sri-lankan-travel-tourism-companies-successfully-participated-at-the-arabian-travel-market-atm-2018-dubai-22nd-to-25th-april-2018/
http://slcgdxb.com/over-60-sri-lankan-travel-tourism-companies-successfully-participated-at-the-arabian-travel-market-atm-2018-dubai-22nd-to-25th-april-2018/
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at this event.  The traditional Sri Lankan dancing performances were staged at Sri Lanka’s country pavilion 
attracting visitors at the exhibition towards the pavilion of Sri Lanka. 

A well attended press Conference was held on 23rd April 2018 parallel to the travel fair to keep UAE and 
other international media well informed about the latest developments in relation to Sri Lanka’s tourism 
industry and the current tourism prospects available in the country from the perspective of the potential 

UAE and other Middle Eastern Travelers. 

The ATM brings about 40,000 industry          
professionals under a single roof, making      
avenue for generating over US$ 2.5 billion 
worth of business over four days. In this year, 
more than 2600 exhibitors, representing over 
150 countries participated at the event,    
providing Sri Lanka with the opportunity to 
promote itself as a destination with                
authenticity, compactness and diversity. 

Prior to the ATM, two tourism promotional 
road shows were held on 17th and 19th April in 
Sharjah and Dubai respectively, with the main 

objective of giving opportunity for the visiting Sri Lankan travel and tourism related companies to meet 
their counterparts based in Dubai and Sharjah in holding one to one business meetings with a view to  
establishing successful business links that will enhance UAE travelers to visit Sri Lanka. Upon successful 
conclusion of those one to one business meetings, tourism promotion seminar was held in each place. 
Attending both the events, Charitha Yattogoda, the Consul General of Sri Lanka to Dubai and the       
Northern Emirates delivered the welcome 
speech highlighting the importance of        
Sri Lanka being one of the key out-bound 
tourism destinations in the region from the 
perspective of UAE travelers. The Director 
Marketing of Sri Lanka Tourism Promotion 
Bureau, made detailed presentations       
supported by attractive pictures and videos 
about Sri Lankan tourism in order to make 
UAE based travel and tourism related     
companies aware about the latest             
developments in the tourism industry and 
the tourism prospects available in the   
country. A large number of Dubai and    
Sharjah based travel and tourism related 
companies attended the two events. 

The Consulate General of Sri Lanka in Dubai & Northern Emirates coordinated Sri Lanka’s participation at 

the ATM 2018 as well as Road Shows in collaboration with Sri Lanka Tourism Promotion Bureau. 

More 

http://slcgdxb.com/over-60-sri-lankan-travel-tourism-companies-successfully-participated-at-the-arabian-travel-market-atm-2018-dubai-22nd-to-25th-april-2018/
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Signifying the importance of keeping the harmony among different religions, the Consulate General of    

Sri Lanka hosted an Iftar function in Association with the Sri Lankan Muslim Community in Dubai and 

Northern Emirates on Thursday 24th May 2018. This is the third time that an event of such nature has 

been organized by the Consulate General of Sri Lanka in Dubai and Northern Emirates. 

The event was held in the area usually the ‘Daham Pasala’ is being held on Fridays in the Consulate     

General, under the decorations made of Buddhist flags. Prior to ending of the fast by the Muslim        

Community, a multi-religious function was held with the participation of religious leaders representing 

four major religions of Buddhism, Hinduism, Islam and Christianity in Sri Lanka invoking blessings on   

continuous peace and prosperity to the motherland. Further, highlighting the similarities of the crux of all 

religions, the religious leaders emphasized the current need of the society to abide by or follow the     

principles of their own religions, which would indeed be a catalyst in the context of inclusive                    

development of the nation. 

More than 150 people representing both formal and informal Associations based in Dubai and the    

Northern Emirates, comprising of all the religions and ethnic groups of Sri Lanka, participated at the 

event. Following the Iftar, the attendees were served with special Sri Lankan food and Ceylon tea. 

Delivering the welcome speech at the event, the Consul General Mr. Charitha Yattogoda highlighted the 

tremendous contribution made by the Muslim Community for the development of the nation. The Consul 

General also thanked the Muslim community in Dubai and the Northern Emirates for their unstinted    
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support over the years in all endeavours of the Consulate General and also for the valuable role that they 

have been playing in promoting Sri Lankan identity in the UAE. 

Mr. Sisira Senevirathna, the acting Ambassador of the UAE who attended the event representing the   

Embassy of Sri Lanka to UAE, spoke on the significance of the Holy month of Ramadan in the sphere of 

enriching the principles of giving, in addition to creating harmony and peace among all. He also focused 

on the ways in which the religious events of this nature could enhance the harmony among all            

communities and thereby contribute to the sustainable development of the country. Additionally, all the 

staff members of the Consulate General of Sri Lanka in Dubai, the diplomatic staff and the Muslim     

members of the staff of the Embassy of Sri Lanka in Abu Dhabi took part in the event. 

After breaking the fast, there was a brief time for all the Sri Lankans gathered at the event for                

networking. It was followed by a sumptuous vegetarian dinner simultaneously held with a brief              

inspirational video presentation named “Ape Game Ramadan” made by the Muslim Community in Dubai 

and the Northern Emirates and a Q & A session conducted by Moulavi Sheikh Muneer Mulaffer who is a 

prominent personality in enhancing inter-religious and inter-cultural reconciliation and co-existence in  

Sri Lanka, through similar programs. 

MORE 

http://slcgdxb.com/iftar-an-event-to-signify-harmony-among-the-religions-consulate-general-of-sri-lanka-in-dubai-hosts-an-iftar-programme-in-association-with-sri-lankan-muslim-community-in-dubai/
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Hon. Harin Fernando, Minister of                             

Telecommunication, Digital Infrastructure and      

Foreign Employment visited the Consulate General 

of Sri Lanka on 18th August 2018 as part of his brief 

official visit to the Sri Lanka Missions in Middle East. 

During the visit, the Hon. Minister had a fruitful    

discussion with the officials of the Consulate       

General with regard to the issues involved in         

delivering a high-quality service to the Sri Lankan 

expatriate community based in Dubai and the 

Northern Emirates and the ways to address them 

with the support of the Government of Sri Lanka. 

The Hon. Minister also made his tour an                 

opportunity to address and listen to the concerns of 

the Sri Lankans who will be benefitted by the       

amnesty period declared by the Government of the 

UAE and pledged the maximum support by the   

Government of Sri Lanka to address their concerns 

at the earliest. 

Additionally, the Hon. Minister also responded to 

the queries raised by the Sri Lankan broadcaster 

‘Laknada’ operational in the UAE with regard to    

enhancing assistance to migrant workers from       

Sri Lanka in times to come. MORE 

http://slcgdxb.com/hon-harin-fernando-minister-of-telecommunication-digital-infrastructure-and-foreign-employment-visits-the-consulate-general-of-sri-lanka-18th-august-2018/
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Among many other initiatives to serve the             

Sri Lankan Community in Dubai and the Northern 

Emirates in efficient manner, the Consulate        

General of Sri Lanka commissioned a smart queue 

system with the sponsorship of the Bank of Ceylon 

on Monday 22 October 2018. With this new smart 

queue system in place, it has been expected to    

reduce the queues at the counters of the Consulate 

General drastically, whilst also routing the clients 

to the correct officers directly without going 

through the receptionist. 

Mr. Tharindu Samaraweera, the Business            

Promotion Officer of the Bank of Ceylon               

participated at the occasion held to formally      

commission this system at the Consulate General 

on 22ndOctober 2018. 

In addition to the above system, the Consulate 

General has already established a PABX phone    

system in the Consulate General whereby the caller 

can get much needed information before calling 

directly to the relevant officer concerned. Given 

the large number of calls received by this Consulate 

General per day, many people found the new 

phone system quite efficient and informative. 

Additionally, steps were taken by the Consulate 

General during the previous years to develop the 

website of the Consulate General in very            

comprehensive manner by which the General    

Public could obtain all information related to     

Consular, Visa, Labour or any other task done by 

the Consulate General and download the necessary 

applications/forms, prior to arriving in person to 
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the Consulate General for obtaining such services. 

Further, the website of the Consulate General was 

translated to both Sinhala and Tamil languages, in 

keeping with the trilingual policy of the                

Government of Sri Lanka and also creating           

accessibility to a wider cross section of the General 

Public, dismantling the language barriers. 

The website of the Consulate General of Sri Lanka 

in Dubai also won the award in 2017 for “Best 

Website or Microsite” under “Government          

Institutions and NGO Sector” in SLT Zero One 

awards night held in Colombo in May 2017. 

Further, the Consulate General of Sri Lanka also   

initiated sending the passport applications received 

at its end to the Department of Immigration and 

Emigration of Sri Lanka through a private courier 

service, reducing the time taken between            

submitting the passport at the Consulate and       

receiving the printed passport by the applicant at 

least by a month’s time, thereby enabling the       

applicants to receive their passports within a       

period of one month. Due to this system, many     

Sri Lankan applicants availing the amnesty scheme 

declared by the UAE Government have been able 

to obtain their passport through minimal time and 

to rectify their visa. 

As the next step of advancing the services, it is     

expected in the near future to introduce e-passport 

application system through the Consulate General 

of Sri Lanka under the pilot project to be executed 

by the Department of Immigration and Emigration 

of Sri Lanka. Through this proposed system, the 

passports to the Sri Lankan applicants will be issued 

through a lesser period of time and more efficiency 

in future. 

In the above context, Mr. M.N. Ranasinghe, the 

Controller General of Immigration and Emigration 

also visited the Consulate General of Sri Lanka in 

September 2018 and had successful discussions 

with the Consul General and the officials of the 

Consulate General. MORE 

http://slcgdxb.com/the-consulate-general-of-sri-lanka-commissions-a-number-of-initiatives-to-serve-the-sri-lankan-community-based-in-dubai-and-the-northern-emirates-in-efficient-manner/
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The Consulate General of Sri Lanka in Dubai and the Northern Emirates 

celebrated the 71st National Day of Sri Lanka at a formal function held on 

Monday 4th February 2019. 

The programme of the celebrations included hoisting of the National Flag 

by the Consul General, singing of the National Anthem by the participants, 

remaining a two minutes’ silence for fallen heroes, a multi-faith religious 

function, reading the Independence Day messages of H.E. the President, 

Hon. Prime Minister and Hon. Minister of Foreign Affairs and etc. 

During his address to the participants, the Consul General highlighted the 

measures taken by the Consulate General to enhance its delivery of work 

to the public which include expediting of the passport application system, 

introduction of smart queue system, establishing of the PABX phone       

system in more informative manner, upgrading of the website of the     

Consulate General to contain more information in all three languages of 

Sri Lanka in keeping with the trilingual policy of the Government of            

Sri Lanka and etc. 

The Consul General also mentioned in his speech about the facelift carried 

out to the Consulate General premises, which enhanced its outward image 

to the public and foreigners who visit there to obtain its services.             

Additionally, he apprised the gathering regarding two newspaper          

supplements placed in Gulf News and Khaleej Times, which are two      

mainstream English newspapers of UAE, regarding the 71st anniversary of 

the National Day of Sri Lanka. The Consulate General has taken the          

initiative regarding this task with the assistance of the sponsors. 

Signifying the solidarity of all ethnic groups towards the development of 

Sri Lanka, in addition to the Consul General and the Country Manager of 

Sri Lankan Airlines in the UAE, four prominent personalities representing 

Sinhala, Tamil, Muslim and Burgher communities in Sri Lanka joined to 

light the traditional oil lamp. 

At the conclusion of the function, a cake was symbolically cut by the ladies 

in participation, headed by the wife of the Consul General, in appreciation 

of the contribution made by the ladies for the development of Sri Lanka. 

All the participants were thereafter invited for a sumptuous buffet of      

traditional refreshments served at the Consulate General premises. MORE 

http://slcgdxb.com/the-consulate-general-of-sri-lanka-in-dubai-and-the-northern-emirates-celebrates-the-71st-national-day-of-sri-lanka/
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Making wellness tourism a catalyst to boost the 

thriving tourism industry of the country, six (06) 

leading companies in the wellness tourism sectors 

from Sri Lanka participated at Arab Health 2019 

which was held in Dubai, UAE from 28th to 

31st January 2019 at Dubai World Trade Center,    

under Sri Lanka’s country pavilion, promoting          

Sri Lanka as an emerging wellness tourism             

destination. This was the first time that Sri Lanka 

participated in this annual event, which is the      

largest health and wellness exhibition in the Middle 

East and North Africa region. 

Utilizing the main source of funds allocated under 

the Economic Diplomacy programme initiated by 

the Ministry of Foreign Affairs with the support of 

Sri Lanka Tourism Promotion Bureau and the Export 

Development Board, Sri Lanka’s participation at     

Arab Health 2019 played a vital role in promoting  

Sri Lanka’s specific brand of wellness tourism in a 

forum that attracted a plethora of worldwide brand 

leaders engaged in healthcare promotion. 

The Sri Lankan pavilion at the event was                 

inaugurated on 28th January by the Minister of 

Health, Nutrition and Indigenous Medicine, Hon. 

Rajitha Senarathne, with ceremonial cutting of tape 

in the presence of Mr. Ahamed L. S. Khan, Charge d’ 

Affaires of the Embassy of Sri Lanka in Abu           

Dhabi,  Mr. Charitha Yattogoda,  Consul General of 

Sri Lanka to Dubai and the Northern Emirates, Mr. 

Asiri Wickaramasooriya, Country Manager of the    

Sri Lankan Air Lines in UAE, Mr. Jeevana Fernando,    

Assistant Director of Sri Lanka Tourism Promotion 

Bureau and Mr. Asoka Hettigoda, incumbent Board 

of Director of Sri Lanka Tourism Promotion Bureau 
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and the Managing Director of Hettigoda Group, 

along with the owners/senior representatives of the 

participating Sri Lankan companies. In addition, 

Consuls General based in Dubai representing other 

countries, Mr. Riza Muhammed, Chairman of the  

Sri Lanka Business Council in Dubai & Northern 

Emirates, journalists, business leaders,                    

entrepreneurs and prominent members of the        

Sri Lankan expatriate community based in the UAE 

were also present at the official opening of the       

Sri Lankan pavilion. 

The Consulate General of Sri Lanka in Dubai and the 

Northern Emirates, in the context of facilitating the 

above event, took steps to organize one to one 

business meetings with tour operators & travel 

companies at the Sri Lanka pavilion in establishing 

business links related to wellness tourism, in          

addition to apprising a data base of over 1000 travel 

related companies operating in UAE and Middle 

East with regard to Sri Lanka’s first ever                 

participation at Arab Health by inviting them to visit 

Sri Lanka’s  pavilion for networking with the            

Sri Lankan exhibitors. 

The Consulate General was also able to provide 

maximum publicity to the event through UAE based 

print and social media in addition to collaborating 

with the Sri Lankan Airlines to launch a publicity 

campaign through e-flyers. Especially targeting the 

UAE and Middle East based media along with        

expatriates and Arab customers, who top the ranks 

in terms of spending, a special microsite was also 

launched by Sri Lanka Tourism Promotion Bureau 

both in English and Arabic consisting of                

comprehensive information related to wellness 

tourism in Sri Lanka with the assistance of the    

Consulate General. 

The participating companies, which included 

Hettigoda Industries (Pvt) Ltd, Heritance Ayurveda 

Maha Gedara, Barberyn Ayurveda Resorts, Vingyana 

at Reefs (Kaya Health Resort), Sen Wellness        

Sanctuary and Tree of Life (Pvt) Ltd were able to 

capitalize on the numerous opportunities created at 

the event in order to access the huge wellness    

market, and thereby make an aggressive push to 

promote Sri Lanka as an emerging destination for 

wellness tourism and create the perfect holiday 

package and a gateway for tourists visiting               

Sri Lanka. 

Assuring the extension of all possible assistance to 

promote wellness tourism through their forum, the 

Business Council of Sri Lanka in Dubai & Northern 

Emirates, in association with the Consulate General 

of Sri Lanka, hosted a dinner for the visiting             
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Sri Lankan companies at a five-star hotel in Dubai 

with the participation of Board of Directors and 

large number of members of the Business Council. 

The Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Sri Lanka took the 
charge of the overall coordination in relation to      
Sri Lanka’s participation at the Arab Health locally 
under the Economic Diplomacy Programme with 
the assistance extended by Sri Lanka Tourism       
Promotion Bureau and Sri Lanka Export                  
Development Board.  The Consulate General of       
Sri Lanka of Dubai & Northern Emirates facilitated 
and successfully executed Sri Lanka’s participation 
at the event in association with event organizers 

and other relevant stakeholders in the host country, 
earning accolades from all the participating             
Sri Lankan companies for large number of one to 
one business meetings arranged with leading tour 
and travel related companies in the host country to 
establish much needed business links apart from 
the overall  arrangements that were successfully 
made in relation to Sri Lanka’s first ever                 
participation at the event. 

This year’s Arab Health attracted 4,150 companies 
from over 160 countries, with over 84,500 
healthcare and trade professionals visiting the    
four-day event. MORE 

http://slcgdxb.com/sri-lanka-successfully-participates-for-the-first-time-in-arab-health-2019-promoting-wellness-tourism-under-the-economic-diplomacy-initiative-of-the-ministry-of-foreign-affairs/
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Over sixty Food & Beverage exporting companies from Sri Lanka successfully participated in the 
24th edition of Gulf Food 2019 trade exhibition which is considered as the world’s biggest Food & Drink 
event held annually. It was held at Dubai World Trade Centre in Dubai, UAE during 17th to 21st February 
from 11.00am to 7.00 pm    daily. The opportunity was effectively utilized for the promotion of Ceylon 
Tea and food related exports from    Sri Lanka to the UAE and Gulf region as well as other global markets. 

During the current year, twenty six (26) Sri Lankan companies participated in the exhibition displaying 
their products consisting of various food and beverages items under the national pavilion of “Export      
Development Board of Sri Lanka” which occupied a total space area of over 190 sqm, at the Gulf Food 
2019. The above twenty-six companies consisted of 14 food related exporters, 8 tea and beverage         
exporting companies and 5 organic coconut based products and healthy food exporting                          

companies. Further, four other companies also        
participated in the exhibition as observers through 
the Export Development Board of Sri Lanka. 

Moreover, eighteen (18) tea exporting companies 
from Sri Lanka participated at the exhibition under the 
national pavilion banner of “Sri Lanka Tea Board”    
occupying a total space area of 216 sq. mts. in the    
Exhibition. On top of that, there were another large 
number of leading individual Sri Lankan tea exporting 
companies such as Dilmah, Akbar, Impra, Empire, 
Jafferjee, Anverally, Eswaran, Qualitea, Venture etc 
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which also took part in the Exhibition. A total of 43 tea companies from Sri Lanka participated as             
exhibitors at the trade exhibition. 

More than 120 countries participated in the Gulf Food 2019 which is one of the World’s largest food and         
beverage trade exhibitions that is being held annually. Representing these countries, over 5000 exhibitors 
displayed a range of diverse products at their dedicated national pavilion. During the five days of the 
event, it is estimated more than 98,000 business customers representing various food sectors visited the 
exhibition which was specifically targeted at the global business community. Thus, it created unique    
business opportunities for the exhibitors. The total area of the exhibition was over 1 million square      
meters and the food sectors of the exhibition was categorized into nine major product segments, i.e.   
Beverages, dairy, fats and oils, health, wellness, Free-from, meat and poultry, power brands, pulses, 
grains and cereals, halal world food and world food. The event was declared open by His Highness Sheikh 
Hamdan Bin Rashid Al Maktoum, Deputy Ruler of Dubai and the UAE Minister of Finance. 

The participation of Sri Lanka at the Gulf Food 2019 was successful in providing opportunities for the local   
companies participated to secure several million US dollars worth of direct orders at the site itself, whilst 
also establishing and consolidating a large number of business contacts between the Sri Lankan and the 
UAE     companies. In addition  further  business order were secured with  GCC and the other countries in 
the world, paving the way for enhancing Sri Lanka’s overall exports to the world. 

The Consulate General of Sri Lanka in Dubai & Northern Emirates coordinated and facilitated Sri Lanka’s      

participation at the Gulf Food 2019 in association with Sri Lanka Export Development Board and Sri Lanka 

Tea Board. MORE 

 

http://slcgdxb.com/over-60-sri-lankan-companies-successfully-participated-in-the-world-leading-annual-food-and-beverage-exhibition-gulf-food-2019-dubai-uae/
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• Participation of over 20,000 Sri Lankans and non- Sri Lankans    
under the flag of Sri Lanka 

• A number of non- Sri Lankans actively engaged in New Year 
Games 

• Special “UAE- Sri Lanka Run of Tolerance” organized to mark the 
Year of Tolerance declared by UAE Government 

• A tug-of-war game organized exclusively for staff and the family 
members of foreign Consulates General based in Dubai 

• A special memento was given by the Islamic Affairs and Charitable 
Activities Department of UAE to the Consulate General of            
Sri Lanka in recognition of its contribution towards the initiative 
of tolerance 

Zabeel Park Dubai was crowded with over 20,000 Sri Lankans and the 
other nationals under the flag of Sri Lanka on Friday 12th April 2019, 
in celebration of the Sri Lankan New Year Festival 2019, organized by 
the Consulate General of Sri Lanka, along with the Sri Lankan       
community living in Dubai and the Northern Emirates, as a whole day 
event. 

Other than the traditional games and events of an average New Year 
Festival, this event was consisted of several unique features such as 
free medical and dental camps, free spectacle donation camp, free 
legal advice camp, Foreign Employment related advice camp run by 
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the Consulate General of Sri Lanka to Dubai & Northern Emirates, a 
blood donation camp and much more. The traditional Sri Lankan New 
Year games were kept open to both Sri Lankans and the other nation-
als with the intention of including all the nationalities in celebration of 
the joy of Sri Lankan New Year under one flag. In display of a keen    
interest in sharing the festive fun, the sight of large number of         
non-Sri Lankans actively taking part of the games was an interesting 
sight throughout the event. 

The event kicked off with the “UAE- Sri Lanka Run of Tolerance” which 
was dedicated to the “Year of Tolerance” initiative declared by the 
Government of UAE in 2019. Comprising of several nationalities        
including the Chinese, Filipinos, Pakistanis, Indians, Italians, Kenyans 
and the Sri Lankans, the “UAE- Sri Lanka Run of  Tolerance” was       
intended to make the UAE’s initiative of Tolerance more meaningful. 
Hence, representing Sri Lanka, the Consul General Charitha Yattogoda 
and representing the UAE Government, a representative of the Islamic 
Affairs and Charitable Activities Department flagged off the run. 

The event thereafter officially commenced with the multi-religious 
ceremony. Representing four (04) major religions of Sri Lanka, the    
religious leaders invoked blessings on the organizing committee of the 
event, for its successful execution. 

Thereafter, in a symbolic act of “going-home” during the New Year in 
Sri Lanka, the Consul General, along with the organizing committee 
members, the community present at the event and the invitees made 
a brief visit to the traditional village house (Gama Gedera) built at the 
venue, where special refreshments were served including traditional 
sweets such as oil cakes prepared in the house at the same time 
demonstrating the way of making those sweets and drinks to welcome 
the guests. 

A large number of traditional games were kept open for both Sri 
Lankans and the other nationals to participate during the day and the 
winners were given exclusive prizes which included air tickets to Sri 
Lanka, mobile phones, expensive home décor items, sound bars,   high
-end TVs, a number of consolation prizes and etc. 

In addition, a special tourism zone was set up at the event where the 
non- Sri Lankans were given the opportunity to snap selfies and         
upload them in Instagram. The persons who got the highest number 
of likes were able to receive exclusive gifts including hotel stays in      
Sri Lanka worth over US$ 1000 and two (02) return air tickets to         
Sri Lanka. The tourism zone also had a special  counter of Sri Lanka Tea 
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Board providing the opportunity for the               
non-Sri Lankan participants to taste a sip of Ceylon 
tea. The participants also had the chance to enjoy 
the Sri Lankan food sold at the venue by the          
Sri Lankan restaurants present at the event. 

In line with Sri Lanka’s initiative to promote        
wellness tourism, a special tent from the renowned 
Sen Wellness Spa was also established at the     
venue, providing the non- Sri Lankans with the     
exclusive opportunity of indulging in a Sri Lankan 
traditional oil massage. 

Moreover, the event was open to a number of       
Sri Lankan and non- Sri Lankan companies to set up 
the stalls on sponsorship basis and to promote 
their products among the vast number of people at 
the park. 

Towards the evening of the day, a special             
“tug- of-war” competition held among the Staff and 
their family members of six (06) Consulates        
General based in Dubai, including Bangladesh,     
China, India, Pakistan, South Africa, and Sri Lanka 
was a major highlight of the event done in friendly 
spirit. Some of the participating teams were led by 
the Consuls General themselves. The finals were 
held between China and Pakistan and the Pakistani 
team became the winners of the game receiving 
exclusive prizes sponsored by a leading UAE       
company. 

The end of the New Year games was followed by 
the official opening ceremony to start the cultural 
performances and prize giving ceremony. The     
traditional oil lamp was lit by the Charge d’ Affaires 
of Sri Lanka Embassy in Abu Dhabi Mr. A.S.Khan, 
Consul General of Dubai,  Charitha Yattogoda, Mr. 
Fayaz Abdulla Almarzooqi, on behalf of Dubai      
Islamic Affairs and Charitable Activities                   
Department, Mr. Asiri Wickramasuriya, Sri Lankan 
Airlines Country Manager to UAE and  Mr. Nalin 
Perera, CEO of Mobitel, Mr. Gamini Kannangara, 
Managing Director of Frico LLC, Mr. E.M. Jayara-
thna, Deputy General Manager, Retail Banking of 

Bank of Ceylon representing main sponsors in     
addition to four (04) community leaders               
representing Sinhala, Hindu, Muslim and Burgher 
communities. 

In recognition of the efforts of the Consulate     
General of Sri Lanka towards the initiative of        
tolerance, Mr. Fayaz Abdullah Almarzooqi handed 
over a special memento and a certificate of the   
Department of Mohommad Bin Rashid for Islamic 
Culture to the Consul General Charitha Yattogoda, 
amidst the applauds of the massive crowd. 

Additionally, all the Dubai Government institutes 
including Ministry of Foreign Affairs and                
International Cooperation, Dubai Municipality,    
Dubai Police, Dubai Tourism and Commerce      
Marketing (DTCM), Dubai Civil Defence, Dubai    
Corporation for Ambulance Services and the        
Department of Mohommad Bin Rashid for Islamic 
Culture have given their fullest support to the 
smooth functioning of the event. The Dubai Police 
had also taken steps to keep some of the high-end 
vehicles of their fleet as a major attraction to the 
crowd in the event. 

The event was concluded with an enthralling       
traditional cultural performance performed at the 
stage by Ranwala Balakaya, led by Mr. Sahan Ran-
wala together with the famous vocalists Mr. Saman 
Lenin and Ms. Nilakshi Halapitiya, especially flown 
in from Sri Lanka, sustaining the interest of the 
crowd until the end of the event. 

This event was open to all entrants “Free of Charge 
basis” owing to the expenses being borne by the 
Sponsors. Mobitel, a leading mobile phone service 
operator based in Sri Lanka joined as the Key    
sponsor in this event in the platinum category and 
Frico International LLC, based in the UAE, joined 
the event in the Gold category as a sponsor.        
Additionally, the other sponsors joined in the      
corporate category included RAK Bank, Bank of 
Ceylon, National Savings Bank of Sri Lanka, Dubai 
Duty Free, LuLu Group International, Al Ahalia     
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Exchange and Al Ansari Exchange. On top of that, Sri Lankan Airlines joined the event as the official travel 
partner and, Sri Lanka Rupavahini Corporation (SLRC) – the National Television of Sri Lanka, joined as the 
exclusive electronic Media partner, and will telecast the highlights of the event as a two-hour programme 
in the channel. MORE 

Over 200 Sri Lankans gathered in the Consulate General of Sri Lanka on 24th April 2019 to take part in a 
multi-religious function held in memory of the victims who lost their lives and in support of their            
bereaved family members. The Consulate General of Sri Lanka has organized this event together with the 
Sri Lankan community in Dubai and the Northern Emirates. 

The function was held with the participation of four (04) religious leaders representing Buddhist,          
Hinduist, Islamic and Catholic religions and the Sri Lankan community members representing those     
communities. 

Commencing with observing two minutes’ silence in memory the victims of the Easter explosions, the 
functioned created a platform for the religious leaders to invoke blessings on the victims and their family 
members in addition to wishing sustainable peace and harmony in the island. 

The community members represented four major religions of Sri Lanka also had the opportunity to voice 
their insights into what has happened and the importance of averting such misfortunes on the           
motherland in future. 

Representing the Consulate General, Consul General Mr. Charitha Yattogoda also addressed the audience 
and reiterated the importance of facing the calamity as one nation at this difficult time. Mr. A.S. Khan, 
Charge d’ Affaires of Sri Lanka Embassy in Abu Dhabi also spoke to the gathering and highlighted        
maintaining collective strength in unity at this time of grief. 

In addition to the above function, the Consulate General, together with St. Mary’s church Dubai, will be 

organizing a special prayer service in memory of the victims of the explosions on Friday 26th of April 2019 

at St. Mary’s church Dubai. All the Sri Lankans, regardless of their religion and ethnicity, are expected to 

take part in these prayers. MORE 

http://slcgdxb.com/sri-lankan-new-year-festival-2019-was-successfully-held-in-dubai-on-12th-april-2019/
http://slcgdxb.com/consulate-general-of-sri-lanka-holds-a-multi-religious-function-in-memory-of-the-victims-and-their-family-members-of-the-recent-series-of-explosions/
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The Chairman of Sri Lanka Tourism Promotion Bureau Mr. Kishu Gomes and the Consul General of           
Sri Lanka to Dubai and the Northern Emirates Charitha Yattogoda assured the international crowd of       
Sri Lanka Tourism’s confidence of being able to bounce back to its competitive industry after Easter      
Sunday bomb attacks in Sri Lanka on 21st April 2019. He reiterated the above addressing the international 
media at a Press Conference held in parallel with the Arabian Travel Market 2019 in Dubai from 28th April 
to 01st May 2019. 

Addressing the gathering, Mr. Gomes also apprised international media on the emergency measures that 
the Government of Sri Lanka has taken to mobilize its resources at this juncture to ensure the maximum 
safety of the tourists coming into and going out of Sri Lanka. He also comprehensively briefed the           
audience regarding the present status of the security of the country, in addition to short and long term 
steps that have been taken by the Sri Lankan authorities to combat terrorism and the productive actions 
taken towards ensuring safety and protection of all visitors into the island. 

The Consul General Charitha Yattogoda also briefed international media regarding the experience and   
reliability of Sri Lanka armed forces to curb, contain and eliminate the ongoing threat, in view of their 
past experience in combating decades long terrorism. He also mentioned that the very confidence of the 
Government of Sri Lanka is reflected through the number of participant companies in the ATM, who     
participated in full capacity, in spite of remaining speculative on their profits in the aftermath of the  
attacks. 
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The Arabian Travel Market (ATM), which is the industry’s leading travel and tourism exhibition within the 
Middle Eastern and Pan Arab Regions, was held in the Dubai International Convention and Exhibition   
Centre, UAE, from 28th April to 02 May 2019 celebrating its 26th edition. 

Over 65 companies in the travel and Tourism industry of Sri Lanka have successfully participated housing 
under Sri Lanka’s country pavilion at the ATM 2019, promoting Sri Lanka as a key tourist destination     
having the natural advantages of the highest bio diversity in Asia, backed by a strong culture, historical 
artefacts, exotic beaches, green environment and friendly people. Sri Lanka participated at this event for 
the 16th consecutive time. 

The Sri Lanka Pavilion at the ATM 2019 was inaugurated on 28th April by Mr. Kishu Gomes, the Chairman 
of Sri Lanka Tourism Promotion Bureau. This is followed by lighting of the traditional oil lamp and          
remaining two (02) minutes’ silence for the victims and their bereaved family members of the Easter   
Sunday attacks. The Consul General of Sri Lanka to Dubai and the Northern Emirates, Charitha Yattogoda 
and a large number of business leaders in the tourism industry representing both UAE and Sri Lanka also 
participated at this event. 

A well attended Press Conference was held on 29th April 2019 parallel to the travel fair to keep UAE and 
other international media well informed about the latest developments in relation to Sri Lanka’s tourism 
industry, especially in the wake of the series of explosions across the island. The press conference was 
also started after observing two minutes’ silence in memory of the victims of the terror attacks. 

The ATM brings about 40,000 industry professionals under a single roof, making avenue for generating 
over US$ 2.5 billion worth of business over four days. In this year, more than 2600 exhibitors,                 
representing over 150 countries participated at the event, providing Sri Lanka with the opportunity to 
promote itself as a destination with authenticity, compactness and diversity. 

Prior to the ATM, the Arab Health 2019 was held in Dubai from 28th to 31st January 2019 under the      
economic development initiative of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and six (06) leading companies          
representing the health and wellness sectors in Sri Lanka participated at the event. It was the first time 
that Sri Lanka participated in the annual Arab Health, the largest health and wellness exhibition in the 
Middle East and North Africa region. 

The Consulate General of Sri Lanka in Dubai & Northern Emirates coordinated Sri Lanka’s participation at 
the ATM 2019 as well as in Arab Health in collaboration with Sri Lanka Tourism Promotion Bureau and 
other relevant institutes. 

MORE 

http://slcgdxb.com/sri-lanka-tourism-assures-confidence-in-coming-back-to-the-international-crowd-at-the-arabian-travel-market-atm-2019-dubai-28th-april-01st-may-2019/
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More than 200 Sri Lankans representing Sri Lankan Associations, Organizations, Clubs and 
Groups gathered at Grand Millennium Hotel Business Bay on 02nd May 2019 in support of 
the initiative programme for spreading security and happiness culture by Dubai Police,      
organized together with the Consulate General of Sri Lanka. This programme intended to 
create awareness on the nature of the works carried out by Dubai Police specifically among 
the Sri Lankan community and thereby to bridge the gap between the community and law 
enforcement authorities. 

Speaking at the event, Charitha Yattogoda, Consul General of Sri Lanka to Dubai and the 
Northern Emirates thanked Dubai Police for the unstinted support that they have been 
providing throughout to the community and the Consulate General of Sri Lanka in all        
important matters. He also specifically appreciated the Dubai Police for their valuable      
contribution towards successfully holding the Sri Lankan New Year Festival 2019 at Zabeel 
Park in Dubai with participation of over 20,000 Sri Lankans. 

Representing Dubai Police, Colonal Mohammed Ahil, Deputy Director General of               
Department of Criminal Investigation for Investigation affairs and his team was present.    
Addressing the audience, he commended the Consulate General of Sri Lanka and the efforts 
of the Sri Lankan community in Dubai towards maintaining peace and harmony of the   
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country, whilst also placing on record that the crime rate of the   Sri Lankans are very less in 
Dubai. 

The programme consisted of comprehensive sessions which included Smart Police Station          
procedures, Complaint evaluation and the procedure of opening a case, cheque cases, best 
use of electronic airspace, house security and victim care, illegal gatherings, cooperation 
with the police and causes of traffic accidents. Additionally, a special lecture on child        
protection was done by an expert in the field who educated the crowd regarding the means 
of averting child abuse at all levels. 

At the end of the Programme Head of Chancery of the Consulate General Chathura           
Weerasekara thanked Dubai Police for conducting the programme on behalf of the Consu-
late General and the community of    Sri Lanka. 

This programme was considered as a first in a line by Dubai Police and will be continued 
hereafter for every six months creating a platform for a continued dialogue between          
Sri Lankan community and Dubai Police. MORE 

http://slcgdxb.com/dubai-police-holds-initiative-programme-for-spreading-security-and-happiness-culture-together-with-consulate-general-of-sri-lanka/
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Signifying the importance of keeping the harmony and goodwill among different religious groups, the 
Consulate General of Sri Lanka hosted an Iftar function in Association with the Sri Lankan Muslim        
Community in Dubai on Thursday 16th May 2019. Over 200 Sri Lankans representing all faiths participated 
in the above programme. This is the third consecutive time that an event of such nature has been           
organized by the Consulate General of Sri Lanka in Dubai. 

Prior to ending of the fast by the Muslim Community, a short multi-religious function was held with the 
participation of religious leaders representing four major religions of Sri Lanka to invoke blessings on 
peace and prosperity of the motherland, especially in the context of recent racial tensions erupted       
subsequent to Easter Sunday attacks. Highlighting the similarities among the all religions, the religious 
leaders emphasized the current need of the society to abide by or follow the principles of their own       
religions and maintaining the “unity in diversity”, which would indeed be a catalyst in the context of     
Inclusive development of the nation. 

Delivering the welcome speech at the event, the Consul General Charitha Yattogoda highlighted the       
importance of being unified as a nation at this decisive moment of the country. The Consul General also 
thanked the Muslim community in Dubai and the Northern Emirates for organizing this event and for 
their unstinted support over the years to all endeavors of the Consulate General. 

Mr. A.S. Khan, the Charge d’Affaires of Sri Lanka Embassy in UAE, also spoke on significance of the Holy 
month of Ramadan in the sphere of enriching harmony and peace among all. He also highlighted that the 
religious events of this nature could enhance the harmony and goodwill among all communities which 
would be a key drive behind the sustainable development of the country. 

After breaking the fast, a speech followed by a Q & A session conducted by Moulavi Sheikh Amher 
Hakamudeen was held at the venue. This forum was open to any kind of question on Islam by the         
participants representing any faith. In this interesting session, Moulavi Sheikh Amher Hakamudeen       
clarified the Islamic interpretations and the positions of Sri Lankan Muslims on a plethora of subjects 
which were of recent controversy such as Jihad, Wahabism, the formation of extremist groups of          
controversy and the ways to eliminate them and etc. 

At the end of the discussion a sumptuous vegetarian dinner containing fried rice and Kottu, as a respect 

to the religions which follow vegetarian principles, was served to the gathering by the Sri Lankan Muslim 

Community. MORE 

http://slcgdxb.com/consulate-general-of-sri-lanka-in-dubai-hosts-an-iftar-programme-in-association-with-sri-lankan-muslim-community-in-dubai/
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Signifying another milestone of Sri Lankan professionals living in the UAE, four main Sri Lankan               
professional Associations of “Institution of Incorporated Engineers Sri Lanka” (IIESL) – UAE Branch, the 
“Institute of Quantity Surveyors Sri Lanka” (IQSSL) – UAE Chapter, the “Sri Lankan Quantity Surveyors – 
UAE” (SLQS-UAE) and the “Postgraduate Institute of Management Alumni – UAE” (PIMA-UAE) that have 
been functioning in the UAE representing over 1,500 Sri Lankan professionals, joined together to           
establish “Sri Lankan Professionals Association” (SLPA) in the United Arab Emirates under the patronage 
of the Consulate General of Sri Lanka to Dubai & Northern Emirates on 28th May 2019 at the premises of 
the Consulate General in the presence of Consul General Mr. Charitha Yattogoda. 

SLPA- UAE was subsequently registered under MCI Middle East LLC which is legally mandated to provide 
Association Management service, at a brief ceremony held in Radission Blu Hotel, Deira on 18th June 
2019. This registration provides SLPA- UAE the authority to practice in accordance with the governing 
rules and regulations in the UAE and thereby formally function as a legally accepted professional           
association. 

The SLPA-UAE intends to create a common platform for all the Sri Lankan Professional Associations based 
in the UAE to come together under one umbrella and thereby to elevate dedication of its members       
towards maintaining the highest standards of professional excellence, promotion  and safeguarding of 
the interests of their professions, in addition to promoting the image of the professionals of Sri Lanka. 
The SLPA also has the mandate to develop professionalism among the members of the member              
associations of respective disciplines. 
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Having incepted under the banner of the SLPA, which unified them under a common body for the first 
time in the UAE, the association aims at extending their performance to greater heights through            
collective efforts. In addition, the SLPA intends to make their coalition even broader in future by involving 
the other similar associations based in the UAE. 

As the UAE is home to around 300,000 Sri Lankan nationals consisting of large number of professionals 
that includes Quantity Surveyors, Bankers, Charted Accountants, Engineers, hoteliers etc, it is expected 
that the scope of SLPA in UAE will expand further without limiting only to the professionals belong to 
those four associations concerned that initially joined to SLPA in times to come. In the above context, 
SLPA in UAE wishes to extend an open invitation to all Sri Lankan professionals living in UAE to join SLPA 
and the interested professionals are requested to contact Mr. Ajantha Premarathna, Chairman on     
00971 50 455 1526 and ajantats@eim.ae, for further information regarding obtaining the membership. 

The Consulate General of Sri Lanka to Dubai and Northern Emirates has played a leading role in bringing 
the above Professional Associations in the UAE together under a common body. The first Executive Board 
of the SLPA appointed for 2019-2021 is as follows: 

Chairman  : Mr. Ajantha Premarathna (PIMA-UAE) 

Vice-Chairman : Mr. Dhammika Gamage   
    (IQSSL-UAE Chapter) 

Secretary  : Mr. Lalith Gallage (SLQS-UAE) 

Assistant Secretary : Mr. Deepal Rajaguru (PIMA-UAE) 

Treasurer  : Mr. Nalaka Kantharachchi (IIESL-UAE Branch) 

Assistant Treasurer : Mr. Lionel Gunathilaka (SLQS-UAE) 

Media Coordinator : Mr. Channa Kasthurirathna (IQSSL-UAE Chapter) 

Editor   : Mr. Kusal Nanayakkara (PIMA-UAE) 

Internal Auditor : Mr. Anura Jagodage (IIESL-UAE Branch) 

Board Members : Mr. Sisira Walaliyadde (IIESL-UAE Branch) 

                                              Mr. S. P. A. Keerthirathna (IQSSL-UAE Chapter) 

                                              Mr. Nalinga Handapangoda (SLQS-UAE) 

The Ambassador of Sri Lanka to UAE and the Consul General to Dubai and the Northern Emirates are the 
Patrons of the SLPA. 

The Executive Committee of the SLPA looks forward to further strengthening SLPA as a flagship              
organization and consolidating their coalition in the UAE in future by implementing a number of             
initiatives and activities. MORE 

mailto:ajantats@eim.ae
http://slcgdxb.com/sri-lankan-professionals-association-in-the-uae-a-new-chapter-for-sri-lankan-professionals-in-the-uae/
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A delegation led by Deputy Minister of Development Strategies and International Trade, Nalin Bandara 
comprising officials of the public and private sector visited Dubai during 7th to 11th 2019 to sign Sri Lanka’s 
participation contract in World Expo 2020 which is scheduled to be held during 20th October 2020 to 
10th April 2021 in Dubai. During the visit the delegation also sought possible avenues of strengthening   
bilateral economic relations between Sri Lanka and the United Arab Emirates (UAE). 

Mrs. Indira Malwatte Chairperson and CEO of Sri Lanka Export Development Board, the appointed      
Commissioner General of Sri Lanka for Expo 2020, signed Sri Lanka’s participatory contract with             
Mr. Najeed Mohammed Al Ali, Executive Director of Dubai Expo Bureau confirming Sri Lanka’s               
participation in EXPO 2020 on 8th July 2019 at the Expo Bureau in the presence of Minister Nalin Bandara 
and Mr. Charitha Yattogoda, Consul General of Sri Lanka to Dubai & Northern Emirates. 

The Sri Lankan delegation also visited Expo 2020 construction site that included an inspection tour to      
Sri Lanka’s country pavilion which is being built in the “thematic district of opportunities” organized by 
the EXPO 2020 Bureau. The tour was followed by a meeting held between the visiting Sri Lankan            
delegation and the Executive Director and the other Senior Officials of Dubai Expo 2020 Bureau to discuss 
details related to Sri Lanka’s participation at Expo 2020. During the meeting the EXPO organizers have   
assured extending their fullest support and cooperation towards successful Sri Lanka’s participation at 
the EXPO 2020. 
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During the visit, the Sri Lankan delegation also took the opportunity to meet the President and Chief      
Executive Officer and the other senior officials of Dubai Chamber of Commerce and Industry (DCCI) which 
is country’s leading Business Chamber and held discussions in relation to seeking their assistance towards 
strengthening bilateral economic relations between the two countries. 

Additionally, the visiting delegation held discussions with the President and other senior officials of     
Sharjah Chamber of Commerce and Industry (SCCI) followed by attending a joint business forum hosted 
by SCCI at the request of Sri Lanka’s Consulate General in Dubai. The well attended business forum was 
addressed by the Deputy Minister of Development Strategies and International Trade as well as other   
relevant delegates highlighting Sri Lanka’s importance as a trade, investment and tourism partner        
elaborating on details related to current country’s economic developments. 

The visiting delegation also held discussions with the senior management of Lulu Group International 
which   is a UAE based leading hypermarket chains in the region as well as the group director and the   
senior management of Al Maya Group which is a leading Dubai based retails chain that operates            
supermarkets all over GCC countries, in relation to introducing new Sri Lankan products while enhancing 
current Sri Lankan exports to the UAE market as well as the other markets in the Middle Eastern region 
taking advantage of their strong presence in the  region. 

On top of that, the Consulate General of Sri Lanka to Dubai hosted a networking meeting on 9th July 2019 
at Pullman Hotel, Deira with the participation of office bearers/senior representatives of registered        
Sri Lanka business and professional Associations along with the community leaders                              
providing   opportunity for the visiting delegation to apprise them details related to Sri Lanka’s               
participation at the EXPO 2020 while ascertaining views and suggestions and also to secure possible       
assistance from them in relation to successful Sri Lanka’s participation at the EXPO 2020. 

Main part of the visiting delegation comprised of the senior officials from the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, 
Exports Development Board of Sri Lanka, Sri Lanka Board of Investments and Sri Lanka Tourism              
Promotion Bureau representing the public sector while Secretaries General of the National Chamber of 
Exporters of Sri Lanka and the National Chamber of Commerce of Sri Lanka were mainly represented the 
private sector. 

The Consulate General of Sri Lanka to Dubai &Northern Emirates arranged those meetings/forums for the 
visiting delegation in liaising with the relevant agencies in the host country and the Consul General         
Mr. Charitha Yattogoda, attended all of them accompanying the visiting Sri Lankan delegation. MORE 

 

http://slcgdxb.com/sri-lankan-delegation-visits-dubai-to-sign-participation-contract-in-world-expo-2020-dubai-while-seeking-avenues-in-strengthening-bilateral-commercial-relations-with-uae/
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Mr. Ravinatha Aryasinha, Secretary of Foreign Affairs visited Consulate General of Sri Lanka to Dubai & 
Northern Emirates on 06 November 2019. The Secretary was accompanied by Mr. P.A. Amza, Additional 
Secretary of Economic Affairs of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Mr. Majintha Jayasinghe,    Ambassador
- designate of Sri Lanka to UAE during the visit and all the dignitaries were warmly welcomed to the     
Consulate General premises by the Consul General and the Diplomatic staff. 

A meeting was held between the Secretary, Additional Secretary of Economic Affairs, the Ambassador -
designate, Consul General and the Diplomatic officers of the Consulate General to discuss the further     
developments. At the invitation of the Consul General, the Secretary/ Foreign Affairs visited the chancery 
premises.  

The developments that have been made so far within the chancery premises to ensure an efficient service 
is being provided to its clients visiting the Consulate General was inspected by the Secretary. These       
developments include the facebook messenger, smart queue system, efficient telephone system, website 
of the Consulate General including the downloadable applications and the expedite mechanism arranged 
for the passport services. 

A special meeting was held with Mr. Alex Zalami, Advisor to the Hon. Minister of Human Resources and 
Emiratization of the UAE and the Secretary/ Foreign Affairs, Additional Secretary/ Economic Affairs,      
Ambassador-designate, Consul General, Head of Chancery and the Counsellor (Employment and welfare) 
at the Hotel pullman Creek to discuss the prospects of the labour migration. A fruitful discussion was held 
in order to discover new areas for possible corporation and to strengthen opportunities for Sri Lankan     
migrant workers’ presence in the UAE with a special attention on qualification recognition, certification 
and IT integration. 

Followed by the said meeting the Secretary and the officials visited the EXPO 2020 site in Jebel Ali for an 
entailed discussion with the Senior officials of the Bureau of EXPO 2020; Mr. Najeeb Mohommed Al-Ali/ 
Executive Director, Dr. Tarek Oliveira Shayya/ Board Director & Chief International Participants Officer,    
Ms. Manuela Gracia Pasqual/Director International Participants and Ms. Milica Stefanovic/ Country      
Manager regarding Sri Lanka’s participation. 

The delegation had the opportunity for a sightseeing tour at the EXPO 2020 site while inspecting the        
Sri Lanka pavilion constructed in the district of “opportunity” under the theme of “Island of Ingenuity”. 

The delegation had the opportunity for a sightseeing tour at the EXPO 2020 site while inspecting the         
Sri Lanka pavilion constructed in the district of “opportunity” under the theme of “Island of Ingenuity”. MORE 
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The Consulate General of Sri Lanka in Dubai and Northern Emirates wishes to extend congratulations to 
the Sri Lankan Team for their great achievement of wining Gold and Silver Medals in the weight         
category of 65 Kg Men’s Bodybuilding at the International Federation of Bodybuilding and Fitness 
(IFBB) World Body Building Championship that was held on 09 November 2019 in Fujairah, UAE claiming 
the 9th position in the World Body Building Championship. 

Mr. Amila Gedara and Mr. Rajakumaran Mathavan were the Sri Lankan players who were able to win 
Gold and Silver medals respectively. This considers a great achievement in Sri Lanka’s bodybuilding 
Field as Sri Lanka was able to win a gold medal in a world Bodybuilding championship after a period of 
10 long years. MORE 

http://slcgdxb.com/sri-lanka-wins-gold-silver-medals-in-ifbb-world-body-building-championship-fujairah-uae/
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Sri Lanka Tourism Promotion Bureau in association with the Consulate General of Sri Lanka in Dubai 
and Northern Emirates participated at Emirates Airline Dubai Rugby Sevens which was held from 5th 
to 7th December 2019 at the Sevens Stadium, Dubai. 
 
Emirates Airline Dubai Rugby Sevens is the longest running Sports Event 
in the Middle East Region and is well established as the Dubai’s biggest 
sporting event of the year, voted Dubai's 'Favourite Sporting Event' at 
the What's On Awards for 15 of the last 16 years. The event which origi-
nated in 1970 commenced its association with Emirates Airline in 1987 
and by 1996 Dubai hosted a qualifying round of the World Cup Sevens. 
At present world renowned high end companies an brands like 
HSBC,DHL, Capgemini, Tagheur , Airbus and Heineken are partnering 
and sponsoring the event generally attracting over 100,000 high end 
elite fans from all over the globe each year and 50,000 visitors per day 
on average. Beyond the Rugby experience on and off the pitch the series features entertainment,    
social and family experience for visitors and a Rugby Village.  
 
The Sri Lanka Tourism Pavilion at the Dubai Rugby Sevens was ceremonially opened by                      
H.E. Mr. Majintha Jayesinghe , Ambassador of Sri Lanka to the United Arab Emirates and Mr. Charitha 
Yattogoda, Consul General of Sri Lanka to Dubai and Northern Emirates . A Sri Lankan dancing troupe 
performing traditional and cultural dancing items throughout the event highlighted the presence of 
Sri Lanka at the event. 

The visitors to the Sri Lanka pavilion were given the opportunity to taste high quality Ceylon tea by 
Ceylon Valley and also to win gifts from Sri Lanka Tourism Promotion Bureau during this three day 
event. 
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Commemorating the 40th anniversary of the establishment of Diplomatic relations between Sri Lanka 
and the UAE, the Consulate General of Sri Lanka in Dubai &  Northern Emirates,  hosted “Sri Lanka 
Tourism Promotional Evening and Cultural night” at the most sought-after location in Dubai- Armani 
Hotel housed in Burj Khalifa,  in association with Sri Lanka Tourism Promotion Bureau being the main 
sponsor of the event. 

Hon. Dr. Abdullah Bin Mohammed Belhaif AlNuaimi, Cabinet Minister of Infrastructure Development 
of UAE graced the event with his presence being the chief guest and H.E. Majintha Jayesinghe         
Ambassador of Sri Lanka to UAE too attended the event. Over 350 guests including key personalities 
such as diplomats representing over 35 countries consisting of more than 30 Consuls General of the 
Consulates General based in Dubai, leading travel and tour operating companies, UAE government 
officials, Emirati dignitaries, leading businessmen & Media personnel etc. based in the host country 
participated at the event. 

The programme of the celebrations included singing of the National Anthem by the participants,   
presenting an appreciation plaque to the Chief Guest of the event to be awarded to the Vice          
President & Prime Minister of UAE as well as the Ruler of Dubai, welcome address of the Consul    
General and symbolical cutting of a cake to celebrate the milestone of establishing 40 years of the 
diplomatic relations between Sri Lanka and the UAE, followed by an experience sharing presentation 
about Sri Lanka by a British national of Mr. Mark Kerby, Area General Manager of Address Hotels in 
Dubai as well as elegant cultural dancing performances staged by “Channa-Upuli” Performing Arts 
Foundation specially flown from Sri Lanka.  

During the welcome address, the Consul General of Sri Lanka, Charitha Yattogoda highlighted 
evolvement of the relations between the two countries up to the present status ever since the         
establishment of the diplomatic relations between the two countries in 1979 and stated that the      
cordial relations between Sri Lanka and the UAE are based on trust, mutual understanding and 
friendship.  

He added that outbound tourism from UAE to Sri Lanka has also seen a remarkable growth in the last 
few years as Sri Lanka has become a most attractive destination for holidaying, leisure and            
tranquillity among the residents  in the host country and presented the audience details related to 
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diverse tourism prospects available in the country depicting the photos of Sri Lanka as a unique   
tourism destination inviting  the audience to visit, experience and discover the uniqueness of              
Sri Lanka. 

In addition, brief video clips displaying the touristic attractions of Sri Lanka and also about Ceylon 
Tea were played during the event, thereby boosting Sri Lanka’s image as a key tourism destination 
among the elite crowd while placing replicas of two actual size elephants and lions in the venue      
attracting special attention of all attendees.  

Making it a true Sri Lankan experience, finally the attendees were given the opportunity of enjoying 
sumptuous dinner buffet that included specially prepared authentic Sri Lankan food such as hoppers, 
Kotthu Roti, fish buns etc, which were highly appreciated by the foreign guests at the event. 

Sri Lankan Business Council to Dubai & Northern Emirates also joined the event as a supporting   
sponsor whereas Sri Lanka Tea Board sponsored special give away tea packs for attendees.              
Additionally, giving an opportunity to explore Sri Lanka, Sri Lankan Airlines and leading hotels/travel 
companies offered four air tickets and hotel stays in Shangri-La Hotel Colombo and Hambantota, 
Anantara Peace Heaven Kalutara and Tangalle, Sen Wellness Sanctuary Tangalle, Cinnamon Beach 
Hotel Bentota by John Keels, Heritance Ahungalla or “Thurya” Kalutara by Aitken Spence;                  
respectively drawn through a raffle.  
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Sri Lankan Business Council in Dubai and Northern Emirates in association with Dubai Dhampasala, Sri Lanka          
Professional Association(SLPA),  Sri Lanka Welfare Association(SAHANA) & Chartered Accountants Sri Lanka – UAE 
Chapter along with other Sri Lankan community and professional Associations /Organizations based in Dubai & 
Northern Emirates hosted a dinner reception in bidding farewell to Mr. Charitha Yattogoda, Consul General of          
Sri Lanka to Dubai and Northern Emirates on 14th December 2019 at Radisson Blu Hotel, Dubai Deira Creek.  The 
event was further lightened by the gracious presence of H.E. Mr. Majintha Jayesinghe , Ambassador of Sri Lanka to 
the UAE .  

The event was organized by the members of the Sri Lankan community based in Dubai and Northern Emirates       
representing various business, social, community and professional associations with the objective of appreciating 
the assistance and support extended to them by the outgoing Consul General of Sri Lanka to Dubai and Northern 
Emirates. 

The members of the Sri Lankan community based in      
Dubai and Northern Emirates appreciated the                 
contribution of the outgoing Consul General in facilitating 
the events organized by their respective organizations 
throughout his tenure during their speeches. And they 
further, iterated and commended the efforts made by the 
outgoing Consul General to promote and elevate             
Sri Lanka’s image to a higher level while bringing           
together the diverse Sri Lankan community scattered 
across Dubai and Northern Emirates while enhancing the 
quality of the services provided by the Consulate General 
to the general public as a whole. The event was further 
highlighted by cultural performances performed by      
various Sri Lankan cultural associations based in Dubai.  
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Further, numerous special appreciation plaques and mementos were presented to the outgoing Consul General in 
appreciating his service rendered for the Sri Lankan Community by Associations and Organizations such as  Sri Lanka 
Business Council in Dubai and Northern Emirates, `Sahana’ Welfare Organization, Sri Lanka Professionals                  
Association, Chartered Accountants Sri Lanka –UAE Chapter, Dubai Daham Pasala , PIMA Alumni, Sri Lanka Quantity 
Surveyors Association, Olcott Schools Alumni-UAE, D.S. Senanayake College OBA-UAE Chapter, Kingswood College 
Past Pupils Association and a unique memento representing the entire Sri Lankan Community based in Dubai and 
Northern Emirates. 

The outgoing Consul General addressing the gathering conveyed his profound appreciation and the gratitude       
towards all Sri Lankan associations/organizations based in Dubai & Northern Emirates for their invaluable support & 
cooperation extended towards him and the Consulate General during his tenure that enabled elevating Sri Lanka ’s 
profile in the host country to a greater height.    
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IMPORTANT NOTICE  
TO ALL SRI LANKANS IN DUBAI & THE NORTHERN EMIRATES 

 
 

 

This consulate General is happy to inform that it has initiated many new services              
including the following specially designed services with the objective of providing more 
efficient services towards its clients and all are encouraged to obtain the maximum      
benefits of those initiatives.  
 

 Comprehensively upgraded website with latest details: The website of the             
Consulate General was upgraded with new additions such as user—friendly              
interface, downloadable forms, special notices, quick guides and etc, enabling the 
general public to download and fill the forms prior to attending the Consulate       
General physically for obtaining the services. Further the website has now been 
translated into Sinhala and Tamil, further enhancing the accessibility for all               
Sri Lankans with different cultural and educational backgrounds, and also in line 
with the trilingual policy of the Government of Sri Lanka.  

 In addition, our facebook page has been linked to the website and any client has the 
capacity to obtain the information hands on within shorter period of time by just     
using the facebook messenger as we have deployed a separate officer in the         
Consulate General for responding the facebook messanger inquiries instantly. The 
responses will be given both in Sinhala and English languages. 

 

 Speedy passport issuance service : This Consulate General initiated a special      
mechanism in sending the passport applications received at its end to the                 
Department of Immigration and Emigration of Sri Lanka through a private courier 
service, reducing the time taken between submitting the passport at the Consulate 
and receiving the printed passport by the applicant at least by a month’s time,    
thereby enabling the applicants to receive their passports within a period of one 
month in lieu of the previous system of over 8 to 10 weeks. 

 

 A smart queue system: With the objective of reducing the ques at the counters of 
the Consulate General drastically, whilst also routing the clients to the correct     
officers directly without going through the receptionist. 

 

 New upgraded PABX phone system : Whereby the caller will be able to locate the 
correct officer conveniently, through both Sinhala and English languages. Prior to 
visiting the Consulate General, anyone has the capacity to find out the opening 
times, the location, required documents and many more services provided by the 
Consulate General just by going through the telephone system. 

 

 Payments through Debit & Credit Cards: Arrangements have now been made to 
make service payments of this Consulate General through Debit and credit cards    
instead of the previous system of the payments of only by cash. 
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Contact Us 

Give us a call for more information about our services  

Consulate General of Sri Lanka                                                                                          

Villa No 2, Plot B-44, Street 322-B,  

8C Street, Al Mankhool Road,  

Al Hudhaiba, Satwa,  

Dubai. 

Phone    : +971 4 398 6535    

Fax  : +971 4 398 4687 

E—Mail   : condubai@slcgdxb.ae 
 

Web  : www.slcgdxb.com 

Click Subscribe for our Newsletter  

mailto:condubai@slcgdxb.ae
http://slcgdxb.com/
https://goo.gl/forms/JT8XAZ5I4hbmWV262

